
AS Lt. Col. James Abraham was 
shot out of the sky in Viet-
nam, his F-4 Phantom II hit 

by anti-aircraft � re, he and his U.S. 
Air Force crewmate in the rear cock-
pit bailed over rice paddies.

“� ey’re yelling at each other: 
‘You ok?’ ‘I’m ok!’ ‘I’ll see you back 
at base!’” Abraham’s son, Jim Abra-

ham, recounted in his late father’s 
o�  ce Sunday.

� ey didn’t realize it, but the 
farmers on the ground didn’t take 
prisoners like the North Vietnam-
ese Army did.

“� is guy didn’t survive,” Jim 
Abraham, also a pilot, said of his 
father’s crewmate. “� ey found him 
and killed him.”

James Abraham survived by hiding 
in a benjo ditch, or a square hole 

� lled with human excrement, and 
pulling the ditch’s wooden boards 
over his head, his son said.

It was just one of the many stories 
from the life of the late Abraham, 
who retired from the U.S. Air Force 
in 1970, as he was remembered in a 
funeral service at Southern Nevada 
Veterans Memorial Cemetery in 
Boulder City on Monday.

CARSON CITY — Bills 
that would bar people 
younger than 21 from 
possessing or purchasing 
semiautomatic � rearms 
and prohibit people from 
possessing a � rearm near 
an election site are headed 
to the governor’s desk after 

lawmakers passed the legis-
lation Monday afternoon.

State senators voted on 
party lines to pass the bills, 
with state Sen. Carrie Buck, 
R-Henderson, excused from 
the vote and state Sen. Skip 
Daly, D-Reno, absent from 

the chamber.
Lawmakers argued over 

Assembly Bill 355, which 
would prohibit a person 
younger than 21 from 
possessing or purchasing a 
semiautomatic shotgun or 
semiautomatic ri� e, with 
exceptions for law enforce-
ment and members of the 
military.

“Every single time an 

event like (a mass shooting) 
occurs, either nationally or 
here at home, we always 
work together and we think 
to ourselves ‘What can we 
do better?’ ” said state Sen. 
Fabian Doñate, D-Las Vegas. 
“Here it is. � is is a potential 
deterrent that we have for 
gun violence injuries in our 
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NEVADA Majority in poll view Clark County schools chief, board unfavorably 1B

SPORTS Golden Knights will face former coach in Western Conference Final 1C ▶
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MUSTREADS

NATION
■ A prosecutor ended his 
probe of the FBI’s Trump-
Russia investigation with harsh 
criticism. 2A

■ New York City is converting 
hotels to shelters for asylum 
seekers. 6A

WASHINGTON REPORT
■ Border tra�  c fell 50 percent 
after immigration changes. 4A

SPORTS
■ The Knights used chemistry, 
resilience and depth to take 
down the Oilers. 1C

■ Columnist Sam Gordon says 
UNLV’s basketball team is ready 
to contend. 1C

BUSINESS
■ The Public Utilities 
Commission’s rejection of an NV 
Energy plan may prolong the 
use of a coal power plant. 6B

NEVADA & THE WEST
■ Closing arguments were 
heard in a Pahrump trial over a 
torture killing. 1B

■ Two former Never Give Up 
employees accused of sexually 
assaulting patients were in 
court. 1B

WORLD
■ A cyclone fl ooded homes 
and cut communications in 
Myanmar. 8A

■ Mexico said Texas truck 
inspections have caused freight 
delays. 8A

OPINION
■ A bill to vastly expand 
Nevada’s fi lm tax credit 
program is unlikely to deliver. 
3B

E-EDITION EXTRA
■ Oakland, California, students 
to return to class after striking 
teachers reach a deal. 1XB

■ Writers strike felt in 
missing NBC stars, absence 
of Fox schedule for TV sales 
pitches. 3XB

� e Associated Press

� e owners of the Tropi-
cana hope a binding agree-
ment reached with the 
Oakland Athletics, pledging 
9 acres on the Strip free of 
charge, will help push a 
planned $1.5 billion MLB 
ballpark project to comple-

tion.
Bally’s Corp. Chairman 

Soo Kim � rst told the 
Review-Journal that the 
estimated asking price for 
the land at the Tropicana, 
located on the south Strip, is 
worth about $20 million an 
acre, or a potential $180 mil-
lion for the 9 acres promised 
to the A’s.

� e agreement comes as 
state legislators will decide 
as early as this week the fate 
of $395 million in public 
funding for the 30,000-
seat stadium. If the public 
funding is approved, the A’s 
would provide the remain-
ing $1.1 billion needed to 
complete the project.

� e 35-acre Tropicana site 

is owned by Gaming and 
Leisure Properties Inc., Kim 
said. “We own the buildings 
and right of use. So it’s us 
together, that we decided 
to give these 9 acres to this 
e� ort. � at’s a contribution. 
� ere’s no rent for them 
(A’s).”

Bally’s chair hopes free land helps to facilitate ballpark deal
By Mick Akers
Las Vegas Review-Journal

A’s diamond includes carrot
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Rachel Aston Las Vegas Review-Journal @rookie__rae
An Air Force member presents a � ag to the late Air Force Col. James Abraham’s wife, Jo Abraham, at his funeral Monday at 
the Southern Nevada Veterans Memorial Cemetery in Boulder City. Abraham died in March at age 94.

Pilot survived war, conviction in ‘movie’ life
By Brett Clarkson
Las Vegas Review-Journal

‘American hero’ hailed
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By Taylor R. Avery
Las Vegas Review-Journal

Bills limiting � rearm use pass, head to governor
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